
Vana Retreat - Dehradun 
India’s Five Star Ashram

What is it?  

The northern state of Uttarakhand, in the Himalayan foothills, 
is where Hindus flock to worship on the banks of the Ganges, 
and where yoga fans – including the Beatles – have 
traditionally come to practise their art. With these spiritual 
connections, what better location for Vana, Malsi Estate, a 
wellness retreat that offers Ayurvedic and other treatments in 
a contemporary setting. This exclusive escape set within a 
21-acre estate is situated in one of the most spiritual regions 
in the world. The property is perched on a plateau with forest 
to the west, the Mussoorie Hills to the north and the bustling 
small town of Dehradun to the east. Think contemporary 
design meets personalised service, set in a forest sanctuary.  

Why to visit? 

The retreat is an ideal getaway to connect with the nature and 
explore the inner self by detoxifying the body and mind and 
give a new dimension to one’s individuality. It ties together the 
principles of Ayurveda, Tibetan healing, yoga and personal 
fitness, to offer guests a tailored wellness programme. 
Whether you're there for weight management, to de-stress or 
detox, the team of doctors, dieticians and therapists will devise 
a plan best suited to your needs 

Veer Singh, Vana’s 30-year-old founder, explained the concept. 
“We wanted to create a combination of international ashram, 
forest retreat and wellness centre, a place where people could 
eat great organic food, be treated by the best Ayurvedic 
therapists, and become well in mind, body and spirit,” he says. 

Designed by Spanish studio, Esteva i Esteva Arquitectura, 
Vana’s 69 rooms, 17 suites and four villas are done up in 
soothing shades of cream and brown, with most facing the 
forest. 

With its vast range of wellness facilities, delicious food and 
luxurious accommodation, Vana seems to have everything 
right. 



What to do? 

In Vana one breaths crystal clear Himalayan air, one sleeps in 
biological bed linens and one experiences a health program 
that is individually coordinated with your body and soul. 
Humans and nature shall come to terms with each other. 

Wellness spaces are spread across the property consisting 
of, 55 individual private treatment and consultation rooms, 
an ayurveda centre, tibetan healing centre, wellness centre, 
spa and aqua fitness, Yogasala, a watsu pool and a state-of-
the-art gymnasium. Guests will be offered a customised 
consultation, based on which all their treatments will be 
tailored. Treatments and exercise are not the only forms of 
wellness, there is also an emphasis on experiencing wellness 
through daily classical music performances, culinary classes 
in the organic garden, discussions, workshops and seasonal 
retreats. 

Because Vana is not a spa but a wellness centre with a five-
night minimum stay, Ayurvedic doctors plan and monitor 
each patient’s regime, whether it is a strict Panchakarma 
detox or a yoga programme. Yoga classes are offered 
morning and evening and are scheduled around body-
invigorating treatments such as Kum Nye, a Tibetan massage 
followed by a pounding with herbal poultices. 

Not to be missed -  

• Excursion to the ashram town of Rishikesh, known as the 
‘City of the Divine’.  Ever since the Beatles rocked up at the 
ashram of the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi in the late ‘60s, 
Rishikesh has been a magnet for spiritual seekers. Today it 
styles itself as the ‘Yoga Capital of the World’, with masses 
of ashrams and all kinds of yoga and meditation classes. 

• Witness the beautiful “Ganga Aarti” (a fire offering or ritual 
performed on the Ganges) ceremony at the Parmarth 
Niketan. It is an event to gladden the heart, feed the soul 
and create harmony with the elements.  

• Beatles Ashram: An abandoned spiritual retreat in 
Rishikesh where The Beatles learned to meditate has been 
opened to the public. In 1960, The Beatles needed a 
break from the monotonous life so they headed to the 
holy city of Rishikesh and under the guidance of Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi they started transcendental meditation in his 
Chaurasi Kutia, famously known as Beatles Ashram now. 
While in Rishikesh, the band composed numerous songs, 
many of which were featured in the band’s eponymous 
album, also known as the ‘White Album’. Smitten by the 
charm of Rishikesh, the Fab Four recorded a song named 
‘Happy Rishikesh Song’ as fitting tribute to the Yoga 
capital of the world.



When to visit? 

Dehradun enjoys pleasant climate through the year, with the 
exception of a few days in summer, winter and the monsoon. 
While winter evenings can get cold and certain summer 
days very hot, each season is embraced at Vana in the way 
they look at cuisine, aromas, our landscape and even their 
wellness offering. 

How to get there?  

By Air:  Nearest airport is Jolly Grant Airport, which is 1 hour 15 
minute drive from Vana.


